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SHAKESPEARE. We recognize the teachings of the 
Hedy- Bible.

like a fish ; a very ancient and fleh-like 
smell; a kind of, not of the newest, 
Poor John. A strange fish 1 Were I in 
England now (as once I was) and had 
but this flsh painted, not a holiday fool 
there but would give a piece of silver ; 
there would this monster make a man ; 
any strange beast there makes a man. 
When they will not give a doit to re
lieve a lame beggar, they will lay out 
ten to see a dead Indian.

This naturally leads us to Bartholo- 
Fair and the country fairs; but 

space forbids. In concluding this brief 
sketch of the pastimes of the people in 
the reign of Good Queen Bees, it may 
be well to remark that 
for all sports and games was Sunday 
afternoon, when in London the play
houses were also filled with listemers 
and the principal promenades for wealth 
and fashion was the middle aisle of Old 
St. Pauls. Temptii a mutantur!

EnglishmenItch SAID BY THE MERRY MEN* d Society offer 
advantages peculiarly suited to your 
nationality, and is second to none, and 
whatever benefits you receive are not 
charity but right, and paid to you by 
the proper officers without explanations 
or apologies ; and all that is required 
of you is a small initiation fee, and 
prompt payment of your dues. Nearly 
one hundred thousand dollars have al
ready been paid out for benefits.

The Beneficiary Department en- 
ambles its members to insure their lives 
for $600 or $1,000, and has already 
proved a great source of strength
_____Order. By the payment of a
small graded assessment at the death 
of a member, substantial aid is secured 
to the surviving relatives, which will 
assist them in being independent of the 
cold charity of the world. Members 
becoming totally disabled and unable 
to follow any occupation, receive half 
the amount insured for, if required ; 
the other half is paid at the time of
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Shakespeare often alludes to May 
Day and its pastimes.

When Henry V is 
France, the Dauphin speaks thus to his 

We M Tkiafi Srelved hr the Pel lew. | father, the King:
WlWee

an-
tor- * ) If yon want a newspaper that is devoted to the 

best interests of Englishmen
L: 'FACTS AND FANCIES FROM A HUMOR* 

OU8 POINT OF VIEW.
age

■cial about to invade mhat Subscribeleir
ven “ Therefore, I say, tia meet we all go forth.

To view the sick and feeble parte of France : 
And let us do It with no show of fear ;
No, with no more, than it we heard that Eng-

Is Is s. B. Finny 
I tata There • Jest, and Perhaps see dm

Lat once and get a monthly journal containing 
most valuable subjects of sound doctrine 

and patriotic ideas, written by the 
most competent writers,
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Were busied with a Whitsun Morris dance."Bowne da Beat—I must any that fat point
at propriety I don’t see much to choose be- I In “All’s Well that Ends Well” 
tween a ballet and what they call an oper- the clown says he has an answer

for all questions as fit “as a pancake
war . .1___I for Shrove Tuesday or a morris forI Hyand Lew»—But there i* a difference. jjay-Day.”

Ore is peseta and the ether ia only allegro, We have noticed the joust or tilt, 
don’t yea know.” which had taken the place of the older
I Beww da Bout—I sea ; one la a trlie I and fleecier tournament of the Nor-

rnans.eThe boat joust was a favorite 
water amusement. A figure, called by 
Shakespeare “a quintaine—a mere life
less block,” of wood and holding a short 
wooden lance was placed on a pivot and 

I Municipal SalMIty. I turned on a pedestal or barge. The

Mayer °n the «treeM—I jnst wrote a re aimed at the figure’s breast with his 
adliwti artfcj, «a "The Permanent Chnrwc- Unce If he 8tnick it fair and square, 
tar ot tha Growth of Raide Diode CBy I ^ did not move; bet if he was not so 
far the Coyote, which X *Mnlt will help the skilful, he received a blow that invari- 

—it», batem canftallsti. ably sent him into the water for the
I ofA- T._ I vour rife, had amusement of the crowd.!. Stag-hunting was much favored by
,wetm last we*. The wind baa fw | gexeg and in many deer parks 
ed the roof off» tha past-office, and there ga platforms were specially erected from 
the boys from Shacklewn making ore which ladies could shoot at the deer, as 
remt-hresewreywHhfmrtremrdmnlrel

this sport in “Love's Labor’s Lost.”
“ ti. ) boar or wild-pig was

capital exercise. The boar 
uaed to in “King Richard

■ jthe chief time £ the Mjfov the :
Benefit of every British-bom resident in this 

Dominion, that he may help to fight, in 
his new home, the foes of his 

adopted country. The
faster than tha otiw. Birth.188»

REYNOLDS—On Thursday the 20th of June, 
1888, the wife of Bro. E. J. Reynolds, of 
Bowood Lodge, No. ti, Ottawa, of a 
daughter. _______ __________
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The benefits are medical attendance 
and medicine, on joining; full sick and 
funeral benefits after being 12 months 
a member ; in case of 
benefits are $3.00 per 
13 weeks, and $1.60 for the next 26 
weeks; $30.00 on the death of a mem
ber’s wife ; $7,00 on the death of any 
of hie children between the age of 5 
and 16 yearn, $100.00 on the death of a 
member. New members are entitled 
to half funeral and sick benefits at the 
expiration of six months.

The Initiation Pees are—

ckness the | has a wide circulation, and being the recognised 
week forBled organ of the Sons of England Society, it 

is scattered all over this Dominion 
in particular, England, Africa 

and America for

EDMETT—In Port Perry, on the 16th of June, 
1888, Charles Henry, sewmd son of Bro. 
fa. Edmett, President of Old England 
Lodge, No. 9, aged 8 years and 6 months.
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Subscribers are requested to send their fees by 

P. O. Money Order or cash 
addressed to

$3 00 .
4 00Objects, Alms, and Benefits, of 

the Order.
7Hunting 

considered 
is all

i
10“ 65 

“ 60
American boy—Pep, what Is the House 

at BepreeenUtlvea eaUed that for ?
I Patriotic father—Became it represents

16 00
The—Subscriptions are weekly, from

18 to 30...................... 10 cents.
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spear
ih7 P. O. Box 296,

Bull-baiting and bear-baitinfj^were 

lasses. Thé following is from

ubli- tlCUUU IS TSBWSTO, OKtBMBKB, 1814*rty miUioaa of peoplf,
; ) American boy-WeB, 
ad States Senate represent!
I Patriotic father—Thirty • two milliena atl"

my eon. Ottawa, Canada.Ates ioeatbeUnit- |v ery:y of all c
“Henry VI:”

death.”
1 ____ ■ . I The fight was between bulls or bears

Tee Sweat. . land dogs, either mastiffs or bull-dogs,
f Wagp—“I wish yon wouldn’t make nab Q,ieen Elizabeth herself witnessed 
aBestionate pee, Mrs. Skfanptae.” several fights in a large place, called ti

Landlady — “Aflectionate pits I Pray, Paris Garden in London, built specaal 
-hatkind'. thatr’ for the sport. In “King Henry VII“““ * th“~ ' there is a tumult of citizens in the

d the Porter asks, 
court "for Paris

60 “ 66 
66 “ 00

mbn : As thequestion to so often be- q( payment8_ M regards initation fees, 
ing asked : “ What are Hie objects of jn conclusion we ask you take this 
the Sons of England Society?” we matter into your earnest consideration,

ssssrssSïïïat
formation : together notify the undersigned, and

The objects are to unite all honor- allthe assistance required wiBbe given >
I The bears were ofteh named, some- able and true Englishmen, who are in how your member-11
(times after their keepers or owners, good bodily health and between the 8hip will increase, and will wonder how 11 
I “Harry Hunks” and “George Stone aaes of 18 and 60 years, in an Associa- it was so many Englishmen were living ,
I were celebrated animals m their day. 6 „;d . *0 educate our all around you withouNjbeing known.The keepers were called bear-wards and tion for mutual aid to e^cate our ^ ^ be éheerfully -
( when they came to a town a large members m the true principle» of man • yen by the undersigned. |
I crowd followed them and the best dogs hood, whereby they leem to be chant- JOHN W. CARTER, [

fSupreme Grand Secretary, \
J mg^ongst the spectators than inthe to *£ care for etmh Shaftesbury Hall,

Hawking was still indulged in, other in sickneas and adversity, and'ses
.the rules of hawking Were very pre last resting place.

When will you be mine own, sweet Bern, ciae. Many kinds of hawks were used jj,e government of the Order is vest
ment keep me wetting, my deer, setoogll -each tor special quarry. ^în’’Ham- ta a supreme Grand Lodge, and in 

' |SLt^JS«S»?îf£pnSS ëf Subordinate Lodges. The.GrandLodge
I I think is ebeolutely wrong. ( hawking in tnis passage:—“Wé’ll e’en to composed of delegates elected by the
[ She: ( to it like French falconers, fly at any- Subordinate Lodges to represent them.
Yen meke such pretty speeches, Jack, thing we see.” The Grand Lodge is supported flnae-i Aad tomy srri^ « sweetly beg, I ..^Wwing^the VlrJ™ the^^ ciaily by a per capita tax of 10 cento

I vow I cannot bsu to Mil , 1 boMt oeing blinded and let loose to be per member per quarter. The Grand
I The gooee that leys the golden egg 1 (beaten by all those whose cowardly officers are elected annually.

courage permitted them to approach Subordinate Lodges are supported 
it.” , by initiation fees, and weekly dues;

Cock fighting was also well patromz- tjjey have control of their own moneys, 
ed. A character in “Cymbeline,” says, ele<rt their own officers, make their own 
“I must go up and down like a cock by-laws, (subject to the approval of the 
that nobody can match” and in 1607 (/ran(j Lodge), and in every way con- 
while Shakespeare was still at work/ duet their business to suit the majority 
Henry Tomes published a book enti- o{ tbe members. We meet in our 
tied, “The commendation of cocks and lo(1ge rooms at stated times in fraternal 
cock-fighting, wherein to shown that mtercourae, learning each other s wants 
cock-fighting was befor the coming of gjvin„ Words of encouragement arid 
Christ"’ , .. good cheer, and to those in trouble and

More innocent sports and pastimes g;stI.esSj substantial assistance. The 
are alluded to in the fallowing quota- moment we enter the Lodge room all 
tions from our author’s plays:— distinctions are lost sight of, and we

fencer’s toile"- meet on one common level, and by this
— r ; ponetsnt useociation end intercourse,

an amount of love and interest is creat- 
in sooth, ed for each other, which is made mani

fest by the good work accomplished.
The rapid growth of the Order has 

far exceeded the most sanguine expect
ations of its founders, and it is steadily 
extending itself into the hearts of our 
countrymen, and we are confident that 
when the objects and aims are more 
generally understood, it will become 
one of the grandest and most useful of 
Benevolent Societies.

The Order has branches as follows 
In Toronto 20, South Africa 8, London 6,
Ottawa 4, Montreal 4, Hamilton 2, St.
Thomas 2, Orillia 2, Peterboro 2, King
ston 2, and one in each of the following 
places: Oshawa, Whitby, Port Perry,
Cornwall, Port Hop^ Belleville Bow
man ville, Lindsay, Woodstock, Ghilt,
Barrie, Collingwood, Bracebndge,
Brantford, Almonte, Dovercourt, New
castle, West Toronto Junction, Weston,
Little York, Aylmer, Exeter, Eglinton,
Gravenhurst, Guelph, Aurora, Hensall,
Vancouver, Stratford, Clinton, Brock- 
ville, and we hope by bringing this 
Circular to the notice of our fellow- 
countrymen, to imbue them with our 
enthusiasm and to swell our thqusands 
into tens of thousands.

Though our Society is a secret So
ciety, there is nothing in that secrec 
except to enable us to protect 
other and prevent imposition ; 
language of signs and grips enables 
our members to travel to places where 
we have ’odges, make themselves 
know as members of the Order, when 
they will find a brotherly influence sur
rounding them, receive advice, and if 

1 needed pecuniary assistance.
In your initiatory ceremony and con

ferring of degrees, there to nothing but 
what will raise a man’s self respect and 
kindle his patriotism and inspire him 
with benevolence ; and. the Order only 
1—mires you to live up to its teachings, 
j jor your obligations, be true to the 

Htry audits laws, faithful to your 
(Hies, and true to the brotherhood

:7b Englishmen and Son» of Englishmen:2,791 26
1,998 ; AwarSeS timed M»lfl— '1,584 n4.MMh241
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The Ft amber', MIL 
HI» father was a plumber;

Aad wbm they named him Win 
Belittle reek’d the title 

Would bring the key to ill ;
But when tbeÿ eut Mi leg elf,

And he lay »o cold and «till. 
They said H wae the only way 

Teredaoethe phunWe BIB.
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TUBS. CLAXTON,
Importer and dealer in

Haste and Basical
instruments.

iV E, 'film
BE,

Toronto. %April, 1889.
into.

\ IWlMtaRcr
I IQ HlfiBAl STREET 
119 Ottawa.

<He:ION, —Stem
Band and Orchestra Music.

English Short Model, Large Bore 
, Band Instrument».

tr Price Lists with Cuts on Application, at

.No. 1»T YONGB ST„ TBBONTB. 
Geilts, we are selling Large IUuetrated Catalogue ofMuilcal In

I struments sent to any address on receipt of lOo

for the above price a 
light Oxford Shoe.

Our $1.50 Gents’ Bal 
moral is equal in style 
and finish to any $3.00 
Shoe made.
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First Boy—Barnum ha» secured a wonder
ful freak. ,
i 6eeoudBey-Whati.it!
| “It ia a man wh^can address a Sunday 
school without beginning his speech 'When 
I waa a little boy.’ ”
[ <>x don’t believe there is any such 
He is a fraud.”

GREAT
ER. ■CASH SALE

—OF—

..READY - MADE
pair of our justly celé- P I f|T 141M A 
brated $2.00 French' ULU","IU’ 
Kid Button.

mma man.
■LYING

mk Alas!
I had told her that I loved her,

4 ~ ' She had whfcspBred me the eame Î * r- 
| Then In innocent flirtation 
j I wae caught. The climax came.

She demanded back her letters ; 
j And my mind is in a whirl,
\ JTor by some mistake I sent her 

r fetters from another girl.

AWA “As blunt as 
“Falling out*. ve
•• You baS football player."
“A marvellone good neighbour, 

vend a very good bowl*.
“ Played the Jack with us.

Amongst others, angling, archery, 
horse and foot racing, clutoball (which 
was the forerunner of cricket), pall- 
mall, shovel-board, backgammon, dice, 
chess and cards. , ,

Mention is made in Shakespeare s 
plays of many card-games not now 
Known, such as “Primero” and “Nod
dy.” Dancing was a general amuse
ment; but it always ended at night-fall. 
Of the old dances Shakespeare often 
speaks, e.g. :—
“ What is thy excellence in a gaillard Î”
« wm it please you to see the epilogue or to 

hear a Bergomitrik dance between two of our 
company.”

“They hid us to the English dancing schools 
and teach lavoltas high and swift corantos.

“ And make you dance canary.”
The principal instruments of music 

were the pipe, fiddle, lute, harp, bag
pipe, and virginal, which was the grand
mother of our modern pianoforte. Ihe 
English people were fond of music and 
especially of ballad singing. Here are 
a few allusions in our author s plays

i
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Harmony 1» the Family.
He—“Now, my dear Fannie, what shall 1 

get you for a birthday present !”
She—“Nothing at a IL" 

j «Isn't it singular that for once we agree! 
At lata there Is harmony in tbe family. We 
have hit upon the nme idea.”

rHAVE 
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portant
(P what 
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vay, not 
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,tions 
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Men’s Suits,
Boys’ Suits,

and Hats.C.J.B0TT.n,
to

yho 
lligently 1 I Iwill

He Moved In a Higher Sphere. 
Magistrate—The officer charges you hriih 

having no visible means of support.
Baboony (haughtily)—Aw—I suppose my 

means of euppawt are usually invisible to 
I’m a champagne

i

BRYSON,
GRAHAM

eau, 
w York. Pritchard & Andrews,

GENERAL ENGRAVERS.
RUBBER STAMP MANUFR’S.

fellow, of his claws, 
boomer, Mr. Justice. I

;
“ Here’s my fiddlestick, here’s that shall 

you dance.”
“I framed to my harp many an English ditty.” 
“Come, some music ; come, the recorders. ’
*• He plays on the viol de gambo.”

In the age when adventure was rife 
and voyages were being made to many 
new and strange parts of the world, not 
only were the ears open to "travellers i 
tales”; but the eves were not less eager 
to behold some of the curiosities brought 
back. Hence exhibitions of out of the 
wav things were sure of attracting 
large crowds and obtaining many pence 
far the show man. Shakespeare has n- 
omitted to refer to this weakness ofbis 
fellows. In “The Tempest when Trm 
culo enters and finds the savage Cali
ban lying flat in the storm, he thus 
speaks :

“What have we here? A man 
fish ? Dead or alive ? A flsh ; he smells

!his ! Brass and Steel Stamps in Every 
Style.IxJ fa eaeig pains, 
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146, 148, 156, 153 and 154 

Sparks Street
NOTARY COMPANIES’

-AND—

SOCIETIES’ SEALS. | Ugy only Clapperton’s Spool Cotton,
the best. Bryson Graham Sc Co.

j Neighbor—Hallo, Shaggs 1 What’.gotog 
where!
L Btagga—Wife’s been away- I used Ml the 
itohea and want to get everything sHck and 
rieta before aba pete feta In the howto, 
right.
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